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OLI iGE NEWS

THE

Murray State College, Murra y, Ky., Tuesday, March 13, 1956

Volume 30

Spring Elections Set
·For · Tuesday~ April 3

Bob Hogan
., A Cappella Choir
To Direct
· Plans Concert Tour '57 'Lights'
Sjx
lllinois Appearances Slated
Fo.r Singers During April Trip

The Murray State college A Cappella choir will present
six concerts April 12 through 16 while on a 1200 mile bu.s
tour through lllinois.
The 40 voice choir, directed ~y Prof. Robert Baar, Murray
State voice instructor, will present the following program:

Sponsors Elect
Sophomm:e Asst.
In Musical Show

-

- - - - -- - - - .-lil

Dolores Creasey Named
Shield Queen fm· 1956

Election ot junior Bob Hogan
and sophomore Gene Dealon as
director and assistant director
of "Campus Lights of 1957"
Dolores Creasey is the 1956 five finalists.
He received a
highlighted o recent joir:t meetS hield queen,
The Princeton head and shoulders portrait of
mg of the !(how's sponsoring
•·Psalm 100" by Schutz; "0
sophomore was picked from f\ve each finalist in addition to a
fraternities.
mu!'lic
fina11sts by John Robert Pow- full-length pose of each coed.
Darkest Woe," German Chorale J
Member.- of Phi Mu Alpha and
ers, bead of the model agency
The finalists were selected
of 1628; "what Can Life Be
Sigma Alpha Iota elected the
which bears his name.
from a group qf 14 coeds on
But a Shadow" by J. M. Bnch.
two mus\(' !ltudents to heli!d a
Pictures of the five coeds were November 15. Judges for the
•·Teoebrae Factae Sunt" by
production staff of 21 students
sent to the Powers corporation event were Frank Paxton ot the
Palestrina; "0 Bone Jesu" by
pnd two fAculty membe£.
in New York by yearbook Edi- Paducah Sun-Democrat: Mra.
Hogan, ~ tt-umpct major from
P .a lestrina; ''Inn o c e n t es Pro
tor Charles Cissell. The agency Violet Welty, Paducah art critPrinceton, played one of two
Christo" by Marenzio.
.
revealed its choice in a letter i~; ana Kenneth Wells, Mayfl.eld
lending roles in "Campus Lights
which said in part,
photographer.
,....,.J'Cantata of Peace" by Darius
"It was a ):Ieasure .. to act
Picked by S l aft
haud; "Let Down the Bars,
The annual West Kentucky ot 1956." He was also assistant
as judge in the selection of the The original group of candiDeath" by Same! Barber; regional high school music fes- director o[ the show. He pl11yed
1956 Shield Queen It was a dates, selected by the Sh ield
"Lord, Tholl Hast Been Our tival will be held at Mw·ray lead trumpet in the 1955 lihow
difficult choice to make as all staff in early November, includRefuge" by R Vaughn Wll- State March 29-31, announces and was In the orchestra his
the girls are lovely. We have ed the following coeds: Edwina
Iiams.
Mr. M. o. Wrather, public reln-. freshman year.
Navy veteran Deaton transchosen Miss Dolores Creasey as Jackson, Louisville :freshman;
"The Day of Judgment" by t1ons diret;>tor.
this year's Shleld queen."
Fay Call, Russellville sophoArkhangelsky; "Hear the SingMurray State faculty memben' ferred to Murray rrom Union ['·.
Special P ag•
more; and JoyC'e Hight, Nortoning" by Jean Berger; "Carcil of will rate . the participants as I, univenity in Jackson, Tenn., ·....
The new queen will be han- vil!e sophomore.
the Drum" by Katherine K. Da- superior; 2, excellent; 3, good· wht>re he lives. A trombone
Others in the group were Jean
Sophomont Dolores Creuey of Princeton is lhe 1958 Shield queen, ored with a special page in the
vis; and "Soon, Ah Will Be and 4 p""lor. They will judge the JT'_ajnr, he played in the orchesWest Paducah
Done" by Willlam L. Dawson. fields' in which they specialize tra for "Lights of '56." Both She was chosen from among five Hnalids by J ohn Rober! Powers, 1956 yearbook. Also a fl.nalist Ann Weaver,
ere membert of Phi Mu Alpha.
last year, Miss Creasey is a senior; Emily Oldham, Elkton
According to Professor Barr tJ,emselves.
bead
of
the
model
llgency.
Others on the production staff
the choir will sing to approxiSolos or ensemble!; rating 1 or
__:~--------------- member ot Sigma Sigma Sigma junior; Sue Higdon, Camden,
sorority and ot the Home Eco- Tenn., sophomore; Eleanor King,
mntcly 3,000 people.
2 will " be eligible for the state for 1957 are as follows: Sam
nomics club. She was the 1955 Fulton sophomore; Rosemarie
The ftrst concert will be given l!ont.est which will' bt:l held il\ Traughber, chief copyist; Dick
Football queen,
Hall, ilrevard, N. C., junior; and
April 12 at 8:15 p. m. i.n the Bowling Green and r_.,.xington Norris, a~istant; Mike Croghan,
dialog; Bill Mann, stage man·
Other fl.nalists judged by Pow- Pal
Overshiner, Hopkinsville
First Baptist church, Herrin, 111., !'.ometime in April.
followed by programs April 13
This year's three day schedule ager; and Sam Orr, assistant.
ers were Louisville freshman junior.
Also on the staff are Karen
Barbara Strange, Madisonville
The Shield queen contest was
at 10:30 a. m. ln the Harrisburg will be <J'T.i.lar to last year's, The
High school, and at 8:15 p. m. first day last year piano, vocal, Crar.e, costumes; Gail Hughes
S t
11
• d b t
Oth- >'ndividual honors were sophomore June Troop, Cayce begun in 1954, when Gloria Meand Jeon LaNeve, assistants;
MUrray ta e co eges e a e
....
in the Pacific Missouri High tympani, baton twirling, Rnd Oonna Boitnott, set designer; team was one of seven teams also won by Murray State col· freshman Mary Ann Simpson, Lemore was selected by art-ist
\ school.
woodwind and brass solos perand Paducah junior Claudene Jon
Whitcomb. Last
year's
Charles Cobb and Freddy Rob-~ tonvbiteati'a tned~' superior at the Iowa lege debaters. Bobby Sims was Moore.
.queen wa.'> Corinne Burch, chosThe choir will sing at Peace formed.
erts, nssistants·, Geocge Luckey,
Forensic conference rated su~erior in panel discusMemorial church, Chicago, IJL; · Drum, baton twirling,. string,
Mr. Powers picked the 1956 en by movie producer Cecil B.
! owa Cl.,y, lows , l••t
_, S•tu··- ,,·on and was the only one o.t
at 3 p. m. April 15, at the Meth. brass, vocal and woodwtnd en- lighting; and Romu Satterfield,
fl.ve so rated who was not n queen from photo~raphs._:o:f_:t:h:•_.::_d:•:Ml:':ll•~'c·~~~~- ~~~odi!!t Temple, downtown Chi- sembles partlC'ipated on the sec- ~s;i~~m~ruternities also elected
and the University of chairman of a paneL Charles
cago at 9 p, m. the same day,
ond day, and the third day or·
were the only two teams Sumrall was rated excellent. f
Sue
J3oone,
makeup;
Jen-y
The group wi\1 sing at the chest1:as, bands, and choruses
der, house manager; Fred stro~;e
superior to have both
Scoring in a tournament o
Chicago Christian High school were judged.
and Rodney Finley, assistants;- team members rated superior. this type is done on a 1 to 5
at 10:40 a. m. APril 16, They
Last ·year a record number of Perry Dockin's, publicity; G.a.vle Charles Sumrall of Altus, Okla., basis, with 5 being aupe:rior, ac·
1
3 500 from twenty-five
West
..., 'flll partlcipata in the YMGA Kentuck}\ schools participated Ross, assistant; Prot. w. i}. Rob· anA Bobby Sims of Texarkana, cording to Debate Coach J. AlHotel Concel't series at YM<tA il'l lhe evfont.
e.clson, Gaging~ and -Prott. Rich- Ark., were the two MSC'anG -bt:rt · 'fiacy. Murray scored, a
hotqLin Chicago at 8:15 tliat
~---ard Farrell, advisor.
rated superior.
4.5 team score as the Sumralh
A reeent raculty meeting dis- incorrect parking would be more
The
production staff each -~~~--Sim team, whiC'h took the nea:a- cussion of
Murray's parking strictly penalized. It also pointed
mni"_•_·_ _ _ _ _
year directs preparation of the
tive side, compiled a 4-0 win problem has resulted in a pub• to recent campus measures to
mu'lical show. "Campus Lights
loss record.
lished list of requests to car relieve the conge!ltion ond imof 1056" "was held February
Murray's seco~d t~am, _which owners and promise of a strl{'ter proper procedures which have
debated the afftrmatJve Side of attitude toward violators.
tended to nullify tho.~e mess16-18 in the college auditorium.
the national QlleStion, compiled · rn a statement dated March ures.
Senior music recitals by Murray State students Bob and Pat
Wednesdlly. March 14. Chapel a 2-2 record a.1d gave the col- 7, President Ralph Woods reTuley .will be given Tuesday,
program to be presented by the lege an over-all record of 6-2. quested car owners to observe
Th_ere were 27 colleges enter- the !allowing ten rules:
March 20, at 8:15 p.m. in Recital
Evansville High school band.
1 Park in a manner to conhall of the Fine Arts building.
March IS. Joint senior ed m the conference, held at
Summer camp for third year
·
Mr. and Mrs. Tuley are t:rom
given by voice majors the Stale University of Iowa; serve
space.
Murray ROTC students will be Carthage, Tenn. Tuley will reFirst round winners of the
2. Students · living
in
the
Wanda Durrett and Beverly a total of 54 teams took part
Association
for
Childhood
Educaheld this <Jummer at Fort George ceive his B. S. degree in music
Zook in Recital hall at 8:15 Ten states were represented in dormitories are requested no{ to
An exhibit of 550 new and reG. Meade, Maryland, instead o~ education in June.
tion's Best Groomed contest will
the meet: Texas, Indiana, Iowa, use their cars in going to and cent junior library books will be
p.m.
Fort Campbell, Ky., according to
Mrs. Tuley wUl play "Prelude be introduced in ch!lpel March Saturday, March 1?. Exhibit of Colorado,
Nebraska,
Illinois, from elass and are also asked held in the Murray Stnte library
orders -r:!cei ved from SeC'Ond and Fugue XII" by Bach, ''So- 14, announC'es President Jean
550 junior library books opens Kentucky, South Dakota, Mis- not to park them around the science department beginning
Army headquarters at Fort nata Op. 2, No. t" by Beethoven, Ann WeavC'r.
1
b 'ld'
in the library scien"o depart- souri, and Ohio.
March 17, announces Miss ReThe conference used the na- c assroom UJ mgs.
Ten men and ten women have
Meade.
"Etude Op. 25 No I" by Chopin,
zina Senter, library science head.
ment.
3. Do not {:"aTk on lawns.
Twenty-three Murrav State and "Rhapsody, Op. A, No. 1" by already bPen selected, she said. Tuesda'y. March 20. Bob and P~t tiona! debate topic,
Resolved:
The books co\·ar all grades
4_ Students wilh cars Jiving
The votes were counted by conthird-year cadets will spend six Brahms.
Tuley was presented senior That the non-agricultural m- in Ordway hall should park from Kindergarten through 12
weeks In training this summer
Tuley will sing "Star of the test judges last night.
music rPcitals at 8; l fi p.m. in dur.'.ries of the United States, them in the lot between Ord- and offer a variety of subject
The second round of the conat Fort Meade. said Lt.. Col. W. J. North" by Glinka, "A h, If
~hould guarantee their employ- way hall and the Health build- matter, includ ing fiction. A comRecital
hall.
Hackett, FMS&T. The students Mother Volga" by Dui, "The Di- test will be'gin immediately after
res an annual wage.
plete, annotated, graded and inWedne•day,
March
~n
.
Chapel
'l'he discussion topk was "How ing and :not in the t'ntrance or dexed catalogue of the exhibit
to attend r:re as follows:
vine Ship" 'and "The Heart" by chapel. One man and one woman
program
of
music
by
the
Murexit
o!
this
lot.
will
be
named
as
final
winner.~
Claude Ban11ister, Cadiz; Ted· Ernst Bacon.
is supplied free to visitors.
ray Training school orchestra. can we best implement the de5 _ People are asked not to
dy Barker, Humbolt, Tenn.; Dor·
He will also sing "Recitative of the contest early in April.
The books are from the lists
dsion
of
lhe
SUJ:reme
court
for
double
park
in,
or
park
in
the
Saturday
and
Monday,
March
24
All regularly enrolled students
ris Beasley Island, Ky.; Carllon and Aria" from "Jesus, Thou :my
integr:ttion in the public
of such publishers as Holid'Qy
and 28. LIT will give showin~; rucid.]
schvoh:."'
middle of, the parking lot west house, Henry Holt, Macmillan,
Bostic, Mayfield; Chester Cad- wearied spirit" by Bach, and in good· standjng who are carryof "The Male Animal" in thl!
ot the Administration building. and the Viking press.
das, Paducah; Joe Cctton, Daw- "Wandering,'' 'Ah, bow fair that in6!" as much as twelve semester
Little Chl\pel at 7 p.m.
6. Do not park In front of
son Springs; Louis Dink, Eliza- Infant's eyes," "The moon hath hours are eligible to be chosen
walks leading to any building.
bethtown, Ky.; Bobby Freeman, been mo~t _ greviously complain- as candidates ror the finBl Tuesday, March 27. Play tryout'!
for "Mr. Roberts" will be held
7. Do not double park in the ANNUAL ROTC INSPECTION
Hopkinsville; Harold Hamilton, ing," and "The Wander_ing Min- awards. The judges are selected
at 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Next issue
Hodgenville, Ky.
driveway in front of Wells halL SCHEDULED FOR APRIL 23
strel'' by Hugo Wolf. His accom- from the faculty, staff, and stu·
of the College News.
Other "adets to attend nre Bob- -panist will be Luba Dobrowolska. dent body of Murray State.
8. Avoid parking on the northAn annual department of lh'!!
by Hiland, Benton; Wayne Liswest corner o! the Science Army ins"1ectioo !or th., Murray
'1-he Male Animal,.. fl.rst in a
building.
Leave at least ten RCTC u!lit will take place April
series of full-length movies spon- feet in each direction in order 23, announces Lt. Col. W. .T.
sored by Lambda lots Tau Eng- not to obstruct the view.
Hacket, PMS&T.
ry McC!arney, Murray; Te~
1
•
.
.
lish honorary, will be shown In
Prince, Paris, Tenn.: and Elmer
9.
Students
living
out
in
town,
The inspection wiH be conductthe Little Chapel March 24 and
and near the campus, are asked ed by three PMS&Ts or schools
Roberts, Cerulean. Ky.
Barger Rebecca-3.00; Barron, den, Howard-2.20; Cross, Shir- 26 at 7 p.m.
_Others arc ~~ul Roedell, Jersey
'thelm~ Lucille-2.29; Beasley, ley Ann-2.68; Cuts:epper, Nor- The second in the .series, "A not to bring their cars to the in the Second Army area and one
City, N. J.; \ 1ctor. Spe't:!k, Pa~uWilliam Franklin Jr.------3.00; Ben- man-2.20: . Cummin:;, Nanc.Y- Tree Grows in Brooklyn,'' will campus.
warrant officer from Second
IO. S-peed limit_ inside the , Army headquarters, he said. The
c~h:; Kenneth Stmson. Umon
r·ett, LC!On- 2.38 ; Beyer, Frances 2.63; Cunnmgham, Mnree-3.00. be shown March 31 and April 2
C;ty, Tenn.; GPOr~e Todd,. Clay;
Ann-2.21; Bigham, Bll\-2.82;
D
and the third, "Anthony Ad- camrus IS !itteen m tles per hour. inspection team will inspect the
The statement cited yesterday, 'military in~truction and also th~
~!chard Wall, Paris, Tr.nn., Cu,rFifty-nine persons out of 2~7 Bivlns, Rosemary-2.24; Blank·
Darnell, Herbert-3.0:1; Daugh- verse," will be presented April
March 12, tiS the dale on which 1regiment.
~h"t1 Wa~ts, k" Ma~:s~~v\ll~; KBtll rnade a 3.00 statndinrJ for the enship, Sammy Delano-2.66; aday, Charles - 2.50; Davis, 7 and 9.
e, . op lnSvl ~· an
en- l!l55 fall semelter, announces Blankenship, Shirley Mol'lock- Burns-2.66; Dnvis, "F:rank~.OO;
Tickets covering all three
nelh Wtnters, Marwn.
TI<>'listrar Cleo Gillis Hestt'r.
2.64; Bohan, Dorothy - 2.29; Denny, Amel!n- 3.00; Diener, movies are now on sale for $1.00
Thii \Vas an il')crease of \5 Bolt:nott, Donna-2.53; Bondu- Thomas--2.73; Dillard, Linda- and may be purchased from any
over last year when 44 out Of rant, Betty-2.52; Boone, Glenda '1:.75; Dink, Louis-2.48; Da.noho, member of the honorary society,
300 made a 3.00 standing.
In -:i.OO; Boone, Susan. Helen- lnez-3.00; Drake, Edgar-2.20; or an admission of 50 cents per
1953· there were 277 students 2.47:
Borodijewycz,
Roman- Duncan, Betty . Ross--2.56; Dunn, movie is payable at the door.
LIT is ordering the films from
on the roll, ard in the fall of 2.70; Bostic, Carlton-3.00; Bow- Barbara-2.51; Durrett, PeggyFilms Incorporated, a subsidbry
l952, thi!re were 259, ~8 of ker, Rebecca Joan---3.00; Bra- 3.00: Durrett, Wanda-3.00:
An increase from $100 to $200 prospeCtive graduating senior Qt
of Encyclopedia Britanica Films, has been announced in Alumni a high school in the first eduwhom had perfect standmg~.
dl;!n, Barbara Janice - 2.36:
E
Eckerty, Bob--2.37·, Edmonds, Inc.
scholarships given to an out- cation district of Kentucky or
A standinao;o or 2.20 is requi1·- Brann, Thom&s-3.00; Brannon,
March 15 was set as the date
ed
for
the
honor
roll
The
roll
Robert
Char\es--~.64;
Brazzel,
Frank-2.66·,
Edwards, Marciastanding high school senior boy of a school where a Murray
for the preferential primary for
and girl.
the com ing presidential eleelion includes students carrying only Betty-2.27; Brown, Evelyn - 2.27; Eli, Doris Fay-2.7R; Eli.
alumnus is a faculty member.
Deadline tor ar p lying for one
at a meei.ing ol the IntPI'national part-lim'!! loads as well as ' 3.00; Brown, Fred-2.35; Brown, Shirley-2.75; Emerson, Verna Mrs. Lowr y Will Show
Only one applicati011 will be
RPlations club re~ently.
tho'>e can·ying run loads. It is Cene-2.81; Brown,
Virginia -2.39.
of the two scholarships is April considered from e a c h high
.TapaneRe Collection
Bill Braok and Bobby McClean l)ased on the merit system giv- Jane--2.48; Bruce, Donald Lee
F
There will be sn exhibit of 50 20, acrording to Mr. M. 0. school. Applications should be
are working on the possibility o! ing an A 3 points, B 2, C 1, -2.37; Burdin, Joyce-2.78; ByFarley, Richard--3.00; Farm· Japanese block prints and wood- Wrather, alumni secretary. The mailed to Marvin 0. Wrather,
hringinR a voting machine to the and D 0.
assee, Vera Mae--2.50.
er, BobbY-2.50; Faw, Marc- cuts owned by Mrs. C. S. Lowry, awards are beir.g .&iven for the secretary, Murray State Colcampus for use that day . If the;1
The 1955 fall honor roll is ns
c
lege Alumni As~ociation, Mur2.53; Feiock, Fronk-3.00; Far- Training school critiC' te!lcher,· in sixteenth con.<~ecutive year.
To be eligible for the scholar- ray, Kertucky, no! Inter than
are unable to secure the machine !allows: ...
Caldwell, Alice--3.00; Cathey, ris, Dorothy-3.00; Folk.-., Pat- the Mary Ed Mecoy Hall Meship, an applicunt must be a Arril 20.
the balloting will be held in th~
A
E""mlly Jo - 3.00; Chambliss, ~Y Joyce-2.27; Forrest. Lucy- morial gallery M<!rch 10-30.
basem~nt or the library buildAb;;ber, Harry Lou I'>- 2.62; Charles Randall-2.80; Chancel- 2 51: Forrest, Phillip ThomasThe prints, which are princiApplica tio n Bla n k
.
Alderdice, Kathleen
3.00; !or, An:ta Faye-2.60; Chaney, 2.69; Freeland, Cordelia Erwin l'Plly by contemporary Japanese
mg.
Amber Williamson is head of Alexarder, Bobby Ceorge--2,00; Charles - 3.00; Chiles, Shirley -3.00; Fuller, Mary Sue-2.08; artists, were purchased by Mrs, Name· of Student
a ommittee lo list the names of Allbritten, Joa nna-2.63; Ander. Joyce--2.82; Clark, Howell - Fulkerson, Bt:!tty-2.47.
Lowry while she was teaching Home Address of Student _ __ ____ __ -- .-the clllldidates who will appear ~on, James Everett-2.44; Am- 3.00; Clendenen, John Robert-in Japan on 'a 'Fulbright award
G
Name o( Student's School __ ----·--· - - -· _
on the ballot.
ett, .Larue Swann-B.OO; Ashe- 2 53; Co11kley, Caroly11 - 2.21;
a year ago.
Gallimol'e,
Frank-2.63;
GamThe t'l,cction will be conducted 1ey, Fay W.-3 00; Austin, Fi- Collier, Robert L"'e-2.66; Con- ble. Jam~-2.94.; Garber, Philip
Mrs. Lowry is going to give Signature of Superintendent, P rincipal , or Alumnus o-f Murger, Christine-2.50; Cooper, Mary -2.33; Garst, Oarlnnd - 2.44; one of the prints to the permanent ray State College _____ - -.----- -- - - --- - _ _ --- - - - _
on the opel"' primary system with delia Boyd-2.39.
eaeh voter expres~ng his party
B
Annette-2.20; Crafton, Arvin- Gibson, Calvin - !t57: Gibson, collection of the Mary Ed Mecdy
Return to M. 0. Wrather, Secxetary, Murray State College Alumni
preference l!nd voting for thel Ballard,
Marily~-2-57;
Bal- 2.40; Crafton, Mary Sue-2.74 ;
!fall gallery [ollowing the exAssociation, MwTay, Kentucky {not later th-:m April 20, 1956).
candidate of that party.
lard,
Sharon
Ehzabeth-2.61; Crain, Norman..--2.50;
Critten·
{Contlnu.cl Ol:l Pqe 3)
hibit.

H•Igh School

Music Fest
T0 Be Here

Debaters Rated Superior
t . Invitational T01trney
1

0

'Requests' About Parking
Result · from Discussion

ROTC Students
To Attend Camp
At Fo1·t Meade

c0 IIege

Bob, Pat Tuley Plan
To Present Recital
Together March 20

CaleiidaJ•

ACE Will Announce
Grooming Winners
In Chapel Tomorrow

Junior Book Display
Will Open March 17

'The Male Animal'
Will Have Showing
:.:..=-- Here March 24, 26

,.....~~~"~'~w~~:n~:;;:~~·;,~~·:;:;l

F"fty-run
· e Mal·e 3 Standm"g

I I

S

F all em este r
J..JiSt Names 297

March 15 Is Time
Slated for IRC's
Prefercn tial Vote

Number 4

I

MSC Alumni, Scholarship

Applications Due April 20

All Petitions
F
Candidacy
or
Due March 24
Petitions for candidacy in
spl"ing elections April 3 must.
be submJtted to the Student
council by midnight Saturday,
March 24, according to council
President Doug Potts.
Students will elect faur Student council officers--president,
vice president, secretaty, and
treasurer-and two representatives each Jor the sophomore,
junior and senior classes.
Balloting will take J: lace in
the basement o! the Library on
Tuesday, April 3, Potts said.
He added that the council iii
trying to procure a voting machine tor the election.
Aspiring candidates must submit petitions signed by at least
ten students to any member of
the Student council not less than
ten days before the election, according to the Student Organization constitution.
The constitution also requires
candidates to have at least 1.00
standing.
Coun"il
scholastic
members must also mnintain a
1.00 standing after election.
Candidates will be allowed to
address ~tudents at. an election.
eve political rally in the Stable at
7 p. m. Monday, April 2. The
candidates will also m a k e
!3peeches over the radio station
WNBS after the rally, Potts
said.
The April eJection is one of
two student electlons during the
yea-r. Class officers and Student
council representatives t:rom the
freshman and graduate classes
are c!eclEtd ea(!h October.

MSC'ans May Go
T o Southern Meet
Of G.ovt. Leaders
Plans are being formulated to
send four or five deleg.::~tes :from
the Murray State Studt>nt council and Wells Hall council to a
meeting of southern student
government leaders.
The meeting of the Southern:
Intertolleginte Association o~
Student Govemments will be
held at Ml~sisslppi Southern college nt Hattiesburg, Miss., April
12-14.
Sue Wilson, freshman representative, and Joy Shaw, juniol"
representative, will represent
Wells Hall ~ouncil. Tentative
plans .for the Student council are
to send the new C{luncil president
and possibly two more delegates.
The purpose of the conference
is to strengthen and encourag~
student government associations
on the campuses of the South.
The meE'tlngs are held to bring
leaders or student government
together in an effort to permit
a free ~xchange of ideas and a
consequent broadening of potentials.
The students will hear outstanding speakers and take part
in discussion groups. TheY will
also tour New Orleans. Last yeat·
thirty-eigh\ leading coHeges sent
representatives to the meeting.

Two Deaths Occur
In Families Known
At Murray State
Deaths oecurred l'ist week in
two famiJies known to MSC'ans.
Mrs. W. J. Mecoy, 87, mother
of the late Mrs. Mary Ed Me(oy
Hall who was art departrnent
head for 15 years, died in Wa~h
ington, D. C., Friday, March 9.
A number of the paintings in
the Mary Ed Mecoy Hall Memorial Art gallery were on loan
from Mrs. Meeoy and rrom another of het- daughters. Mrn.
Frank Teuton.
Mrs. J. 0. Wrather, 79, motbt'r
or M.r. M. 0. WrathPr, public rel•Uons director of MSC, and of
Mrs. Mavis McCamish of the
Training: schoolr died March 7 at
her borne in Muttay.
Funeral services for Mrs. Mecoy were held yesterday at the
Methodist church in Murray and
burial wa~ at Union City, Tenn.
Services for Mrs. Wrather
were held nt the South· Pleasant Grove Methodist church
March 0 aocl burial was in the
church cemetery.

Capable AND Independent Candidates for tudent\ Cou;ncil Elections Apply Here
On April 3 Murray State students will elect
Student council officers and representatives
for the coming year. It will be a more important event than many students realize. The
quality of the stude 1~t government has strong
impact on the personality of the student body.
A do-nothing council' can cause students on
the whole to consider the colleg·e a dead institution. A blinaty anti-administration council or
an extrnvaganlly impractical council can motivate the administration to disregard those
suggestions by the group that are worthwhile.

Just a Minute

Like Man, Mythology
Can Be Real Nervous
By Jane Williams

Hi, noble readers. The time has come Cor me to
let you in on a little "ulture. We'll begin with the
classical tale of Psyche, who was a mortal but a rea!
doll, and Cupid, who feinted the wrong way a11d
got stuck by his own arrow.
Once upon a lime there was this psyche doll who
was having a b'i:lll down on Earth with all the mortals. Her two "plain" sisters were naturally jealous
of her, but her beauty also began to detract men
from the worship of Venvj.
This state of. af!alrs didn't go over too well wHh
ihe Goddess of Love. Sl'l' called in he:r boy Cupid
and ordered him to make this babe fall in love with
some creep.
Falls Arrow Deep
Un!or~unately Cupid took a look at his as;;ignntent
first, and man, that was it. He fell for her bow and
arrows.
Meanwhile back at the pRlttce, Psyche's sisters
were married to Riviera playboys and the like, but
pocr Psyche had hit a slump. All looked, but 1!.0 one
took.
Her father, a k.ing, was diFtraught. (After all a
rich son-in-law would improve the gold plumbing
situation immensely.) He lookE!d up an oracle of
Apollo and asked how to get the desired one.
The oracle, alrc&dy pumped by Cupid, told the
family to send Psyche to & deserted spot where she
wOuld be taken ns a bride by an awesome winged
serpent.
To the Rescue
Being dopes and desperate, they did this, and as
she Gat there sniffling along c<tme Zephyr, a wind,
and floated her to a stately god-like mansion.
The husband came, but it was night, and she
couldn't really determine Jf he w&s a snake or not.
She decided t.o st.rlng along though (the Jood was
good), and she soon loved him madly.
But things just don't work that way. H~r two no ...
good siste1·s -came to See her and asked aboUt' her
guy. "I love him," she said. "What does he look
like?" they asked.
"Hmm," she thought. He had forbidden her to look
upon him. When the sisters came again they begged
her to see what the deal was.
She was more than curious; therefore, after arguing with hersell for the proper length of time, she
hid a sharp knife and lamp near her bed.
Peeping- Psyche
·
When he went to sleep, she looked. Psyclfe nearly
nipped when she saw him. He was the most-a
real-live cat.
She gazed delightedly bul dropped clumsily some
bot lamp oil on his shoulder. He woke up, of course,
and seeing her unrailhfulncss stalked out and flew
home to his mother.
Well, Psyche knew then he was Cupid, god of
love, so she, to proved her Jove, looked high and'
low fOL' him. She even went to his mother, the lasll
thing she should h11vc done because Venus gave her•
some impossil:.le tasks 'to perform.
But P.syche's luck was good and the gods were in
her favor so that she complet~d them. Then Zeu.s,
chic! god, uniled the lovers, and Cupid anrl Psyche
were one.
Seo readers, she should have trusted hiru.. He was
Jtcr god, but she "done" him wrong. Just a minute,
wrong cow·se.

A sound council can boost student morale by
providing activities and improvements covering a wiQe scope.
One phase of past student politicking has
disturbed The College Ne ws. That is the dmni·
nation of the student government by the four
social groups, which for all practical purposes
function as political parties.
Eighteen of the twenty council members
chosen in spring elections d.uring the past two
years hav'e been members of these four groups.
In five of the eight races for council office in
this period, there have been only two candi·
dates in each race-and those from opposing
social groups.
The race for presidency of the council has
for years been a matter of one candidate from
each of the fraternities (three years ago an out·
sider pulled a dark horse attempt which almost
succeeded).
Statement of such statistics immediately
poses this question: Is the domina~idh of student politics by social groups bad for the campus?
Fraternities and sororities exist for social
and semi-honorary, not political, purposes. But
the opposing parties · too often continue the
political warfare in their social activities.
Another polnt: social groups deny that they
actually propose candidates. But in the past

Shower at Wells HaU
Invaded b_y Dark Male
The south wing of the second floor of Wells
hall, tabu to all men (eX<..'t!.pt Mr. Mc.Casey), was
invaded by a sleek, handsome dark·haired male
some •time during the early hours of 'the morning
of March 2 who was found sleeping in the shower
room by a ,group or early-arisen;.
Shrieks o! "Get b.im out of here," and wjnning
pleas of "Let him alone. Aw . . . i-'ln't he sweet,"
'startled some of the late sleepers from their
slumber.
He curled his toes, \;Viggled his ears, and gjtted
up into the eyes of lhe sucyrised dorm girls. He
wa:s a la1·ge black- cat. We'll call him Bituminous,
or maybe Anthracite.
Lic:ks Hla Chop•
Mr. B. followed someone down to the "common"
ancl stood .about licking his black and. white chops.
No one fed him, so he went out, very dejectedly,
·and sat on Ute back. steps.
He was Jater se~en heading for Wilson halL · We
think he had an eight o'clock class.
That evening a Ire.shman girl was startled by a
dark Sh&dow as she ran up the steps to the library
building.
It 'w&S he again, sod after invE>stigatinJr
and pleading wilh him for a while, Bi. T. came
out for a game of hide and seek,
He peeped aroWld the edge of the columns,
the Fishpond, the bushes, and steps. He slapped
and patted, spit, and purred, at her fingers and a
yellow pencil, He lay on his back, rolled over,
wriggled, projected and retracted his claws, and
blinked his large yellow eyes.
Hend1 Off Policy
He doesn't like to be held. When the girl caught
him and lilted him up, he began to kick and
scr11tch and jumped from her arms.
Popping up at different points on the campus,
Mr. B. was next seen on his w&y to the health
building i.n time rot an eleve~ o'clock class.
A. quite rriendly little individual, Bi. T. is very
healthy lool~ing, U\oUgh a Uttl'e thin, His eyes are
enormous a.r.d his coal very black. We hope the
boy who turned and ran back to w.alk in front of
the Fine Arl.s building rather than meet him on
the path through the lawn
will note he is
not
solid black and, therefore, not bad luck.
He has one white toenail, a white whisker, and
sever&! white hairs Under his chin. A charming
individual to meot-cxcept maybe in Ute shower.

H y~,ou happen to t..L·ot rast the . CN office l~fe
some friday urteruoon, nine out of ten times you'll
see "Deadline Dnmell" frunticully typir.g up her
"joumallr.m."
And If you puuse. and iuquire what she':> doing,
she'll probably just give you a blank 'stare oi recognition and continue typing. Or perhaps she'll
clarify her industry by commenting, "Why does
everyore dt:cidc to get married just before the
paper ,goes to rress?"
Judy tl'aces this bi-weekly, last~mitmte fi"U5tration to her us.signment as lhe CN's society editor.
She often wonders how a home economics major
ever atarted writing, 1.1nm she traees her journalistic talents to a high school journalism course and
Reporting 104.

Lone Oak Grad
A ga·aduale of Lone Oak lligh school, this Paducah sophomore is a member of YWCA and lhe
Bapti;;t Student union. '!his semestel' she has been
elected reporter for the Home Ec club and
corleSponding secretary or Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority,
During the hot sununer months, one place you
won't uncover this advocate of the great outdoors
is in IUl air-conditioned office. As soon as the ice
meltli, she exhibits her aquatic nature.
While oU1er.s mentally' and physically struggle
with the heat, Judy merely dives from her Ufe.
guard chair into a cool, relreshing swimming' pooL

And a!ter a Aard,? week.'$ work? wQere doe$ oq,r

ampiUbious l"riend go t.o relax? You guessed .itwater.skiing, !IWimming, boating, or fishing at Kentucky lake.
To further attest to her fondness for "water
sporl.s," Judy has joined the MSC Sailing
cluL.
Her plans for the next few weeks include hours
of practice !or the spring 'water bal.let.
Among her hobbies Judy lists several "dry land"
activities, such as horseback riding, bowling, and
roller ska~ing. Plans for this summer also include
golf lessons. Recently she has added a new hobby
-rollecting decanters, empty
ones, of course.
Now tha,t
spriug
is approaching
"Deadline's"
frustration
i s
bound I.e increase.
More
~eople will be
getting engaged.
and more lm>tminute
stories
will have to be
written.
And
Friday a!ter_
noons will fi.11d
her suppressing
a desire to join
Judy Darn• ll
the rest of the
11taft at the lai\e.
, , • QeadUM 4i19mma.

without a supporting organization is difficult,
but there are many populous organizatioil$ on
the c~mpus besides social groups.
An encouraging example occurred in 1954
when an independent beat out two fraternity
men for the council vice presidency. For such
an event to be ol value, the elected independent
must be impartial toward the 'social groups.
Another possible improvement would be the
creation of political parties as such. Many col~
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B.y Dorothy Moore

The Girl Who Hates Springtime--Meet Judy 'Deadline' Darnell
By Margery Gepner

two years at least, n~.. 1cial group has had
more of its members running for office than
there are offices to fill; all of the offices l1ave
had candidates from social groups. If it's done
in ~ffect, why not admit it?
IT fraternity-sorority domination is bad, who
is at fault? Can you blame a fraternity man
for being active in campus lite?
The dodo wAo fouls up the works is the independent who is too chicken to run. Victory

))

DUNLAP .
"Poor guy, he t ried to cross 15t h

atree~

at noon .''

Of Roomie and Stumblebum; Or,
How To Learn All About Horses
By Mar;ery Gepner

(Author's note: I've tried vividly to reconstruct
this tale ot woe 1and hor.ses as one of the survivorsPlY roommate-told it to me. Of course, I've omitted
the "moans" and ''groans" that accompanied its iJJinitial telling.)
At the time my roommate was not exactly in the
"pink of condition." As a matter of ract, she was lylng motionless on the bed, surrounded by hot wal.e!'
bottles while l was vigorously dabbling her open
wounds with iodine and generously supplying the
concealed ones with Sloan's Hnamenl.)
"lt all began," she stammered. Surprised that her
speech organs were still m \act, she continued, "aft.er lunch we were holding our daUy gossip session
on the south wing. We were poadering about how
we could liven up a Saturday aflemoon at MSC.
Pro•p•cil Brightened
•'Prospects brightened up aflet· somebody clotmled
a suggestton" (She pJused here fot· a moment and
said e:omething low, and l don't believe it was complimentary.) 'l'here wel'en't cmy objections, because
we were desperate for excitemn~.
''A !ew nlinutcs later, adorned in faded levis and
a multi-colol·ed plaid skirt, l managed to sneak
through the lobby in my attire. We proceeded Via
car (She comrhcnt.ed on what an ingenious trenci.
Henry Ford had &Larted) to our destination-the
riding stables a~ Kentucky lake.
"After Jook.ing at the horses, 1 selet ted a beautiful,
spirited black horse caUed 'Fleet. Foot.' But while t
was taking stock oi the horses, the stableman was
catagoriting my horsemanship. Having accurately
judged my previous riding experience, he led Oul my
llllOWit.

What a Honal
"l e:ay 'tnount,' because 1 !!till can't belteve that
'Stu.mblebum' was related to anylhing eijulne. Only
two words could aptly describe him-listless and
lifeless. I dOn't know which une--n1e or Sl~unblebwn
-was more dejected aftet• the introduction.
"I'll admit m,v enthusiasm was beginning to Lade,
but J covered it up With U1e rwuark. 'Oue hill'SC is
as jood. as another.'
"'J:n.ere was no problem in 'btHlrdil'lg' Stumblebum.
The stableman simply hoisted me up, while Slumblebum staggered and sagged. Frantlcally, ( begall
searrhing !or a soft plate for ·•us' to land, but fortunately he managed to regaln his ["Cet.
''By that time the r~t ot the. party was rapidly
fading into the woods. I prodded Stumblebum, ex·
pecting him to rroceed quietly down the traiL
However, my cnlculatior>s were wrong,
"As soon as he discovered he'd been left behind,
Stumblebum decided to catch up witb the othersonly be took a short cut. 1 say 'cur because \ .h at's
twhere 1 accumulated my first layer of ~cralcbel3.
('Ouch! Careful with the iodine.'}
Wh&! Control!
"After the f\rst blotk, it became very evi,dent that
this partlculaJ· horse had control or the situation.
Stumblebwn hadn't the 1lighl~!ll intention of followini the crowd. From past experience he'd discovered that the first horse b'ck to the barn gat the blg·
gest portion of oats. I was simply a means to an end.
"As longlae he trotted on t.he bridle path, my ouly
problem was tim.ing-when he went up, I went down.
Anotllf:f minOt' worry wes tryin$ .to see tor both o!

us. Stumblebum kent running toward trees, narrow.
Jy esc&ping. However I wall not so !ortunate. (She
pointed to several gashes and black and blue marks
on her legs.)
"Oul.side of U1ese lillie diffiClllties all went smoothly. But occasionally, Stumblebum would exert his
pioneer spirit and plunge into the woods. We'd
eventually return to the bridle path, cutting bol~
miles &nd me.
WhaJ a Clitnaxl
"I could have stood the humiliation and the pafn,
but the climax was too much. (At this point she
II'C5orted to tears.)
"We came to a creek and my prayers were answered-t.he stable loomed ln the distance. Eagerly-'
I leaned forward, tooUShly expecting Stumblebum !o
walk quietly across. Wrong again.
"Like a true gentleman, he stopped to let me cross
fiJ•st . Complclcly unprepal·cd, 1 slid neatly over hls
head, right Into lhe cl'eek ... "
(Here I discontinued the Jinament treatment SJld
rushed to. my typewriter. At tills point anything my
roommate sald pt•obably wCJuldn'l pass lhe censor
board.
However, I feel reasonably safe· in asserting that
even i£ she survives this physical .crisis, sh~ wiU
never advocate a retunt to the "good, old horse and'
buggy dB.Y3.")
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leges have a system whereby the "Blues~' and
the "Golds" propose slates of candidates at
each election. Independents of cou~e may
campaign also. But once the election is over,
the.victor does not continue the battle with the
loser on a social scale.
P etitions Ior candidacy are due Saturday,
March 24. Is anyone game?

'·

Small Town Pictured ·
Vividly by M. duGard
By Lrnn Winget
Roger Martin du Gard. The Postman. Translated
by John Russell. New York (The Viking Pr~s), 1955.
Roger Martin du Gard is probably best 'known fot•
his volumes on the Thibaull.s, with whieh he made
his contribution to the twentieth-century trend toward what might be called the. large economy size
hovel (or even series of novels).
This is tlO doubt the reason why The P ostman has
hod to wait some twenty yea:ts to flnd. a transaltor,
sinte it is a rather slender little book and could
easily be overlooked in tbe ~hadow of the author'<;
more ambitious wotks. If It has been, this is unfortunate, for Martin du Gard has a lot to say in these
hundred and !lfty pages.
The author refets to The Postman lh his dedication
as ''this simple albuin of village sketches," but it ,.not, as this m ight wgge~t. a collection of shOrt
stories, but rather a connected account of one day in
the life of a Ftehoh vlllage.
Poall'nari Gives lhtroduction
The w'o rk wa$ called in Frenoh Vieille Franc:e.
(Old l'rance ), althouah the English UUe is by no
means in.appropriate, since it is through the day's
rounds of the village podtman that we are introduced to Maupeyrou and Hs inhabitants.
Perha-ps the transla tor fell th&t a title like Old
Franc. would be too suggestive of a sweet, romanti('
picture of the good old days, and in that case he waS
right In making lhe change, since there i:; nothing
either sweet or romantic about t he picture of provinJ
cia\ life that we are given here.
On the contrary, Martin du Gard can hold his own
with lhe beat w1·ite111 of any nationality who ha\'f.
pOrtrayed lhe bitternes1 and iullllty of life in a·
sta~nant small town. The old people o! Maupeyrou
occupy their time with gossip, petty hatreds, and
met:ninglelis little Intrigue:; while waiting to die, and
the only thought of the young L'l to leave the village,
to gel away at any co~t.
D lainu1loMd Idealists
The disillusioned it!.eallsts sum up the spirit of the''
book. On one eJCtreme is the village schoolmaster, a
leftist whose sincere belief in the possibility o[
progre~~s through cdL\tatJon and social .rclorm 1s.constantly frustrated by .the indifference of those in.
the village who sup{:oSedly share his pQ!Itical viaws,
And on the other is tfie ;~arish priest, whose ~eal
has lOng since warn thin ar.d whose only followers
are only a handful ol reaction&ries who know nolh- ·
tng or the real meaning or Chrisllanity.
Matlin du Gard's style is vivid and concise, and
hu survived transl&tion remarkably well. The horror of thes~e little village \.ragE:dies is made all the
more intense by the impersonal way in which they
are related, and it may salely be said that The P ost man. though it may depreliS some people, is al ]east
not lik.~Jy to bore anyone.
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MSC Junior Birdmen
Search for Species
Fro1n the time lam awal<ened at seven o'clo(.:k by ;;;.
a chorus of "Juniot.' Birdmen, Adjust Y.ow: Go~Qles"
sul,'lg by one of my odhorts until I have dosed my'' ~
''gc~ggles" case at t.en, my mornings on Tuesday;;, tr· ·•
·R~
Thursdays, and Saturdays are COncerned with ;vatch· 'J' l'
ing bir(is.
r:·
Along with W other members of Biology U2B r.~~ ·
am trying desperately t..o learn to tell the difference·
in a Blue Jay and a Blue Bb·d (that's easy) an!: in ti ; .·
Red-Bellied WoodJl('cker and a Red-Headed -one- .
lthat's harder-the names are misleading. They both ~
have red heads.)
Star Attractiou
:~..
Instructor for the cottr.;e, Dr. Hunter Hancock.-also hopes to acquaint us with plants and other af "\
lmaJs, but thus far birds have been the stars of otafield- tri}:'4
This interest in birds plus our st.audard equipment: bool;, blue jeaws, field glasses, and our bird
text book, which we take on our hikes, have caused
our fellow &tudenUi to look askance at us at!d to call
us "bird-watcher!!.''
Actually lhaes what we a.'!'. We. arc seriously
trying to Uct:ome acquainted with area birds' habit~
und identity, but we also have .fun 1uughing at ou.l.
efforts.
One utoming we had oul' &lasses Hxed on a species, and someone &uthol'ltatively announced, ''A
Grackle.'' We naedy died laughing. (We had heard
Dr. Hancock say It was a Grackle.)
What Rt.ixes me up thou&h is when I a.soociate ..
color with a bird then another one comes along
with almost- the same co~or and markings.
That's ou.r Bird
However, lhere'1 one bird that I hold in reverence
-the bright red Cardinal, the only red bitd with a
crest. Even l Couldn't mistake bim.
A1wther one which iB easily identified Js tlJe Robin.
Iu fact, we've seen. 110 many Robins that we fee~
grateful wJten a new one turns up like Lhe Prai;ie
Horned Lark. Thal one, with ills tiny "horru;," wall
r-eally fascinating.
Bird·watching grows on one, and the next tinte I
'vake up to our sOni:
Junior birdmen, ;idjust your goggles
There's a bird up in lhe tree.
Is he yellow, !s he purple?
Look and tell me can you see?,
f'll prol;Jably dash over to the wjndow to identifY

him (with the aid o! my bird book, of course).
--J.W.
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Professionals- - - ·-

Socially Speaking-by Judy Darnell

MSC Students Tell Plans
Two Summer Weddings

Fraternal
Activities
.,. A1·e Varied

Engagements
Linion-Rober1aon
A summer wedding is planned
MSC students Anne Linton
> ,:;,"~~'~.~ Jr., an-

and Mrs.

PI

Music: Confab

Sigma AJpha Epsilon fraternity
and treasurer of Alpha Epsilon
J;leltn honorary Pre-medkal ira·
ternity. He will enter the Unl·
versity ot Tennessee College ot
Medicine ln July.
A June wedding is planned.
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Weddings

Gamma Delta chapter of
M11 Alpha music ft·aternity will

I
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s ow 0

take part in a province conven-

Pennebaker-Hopkins
Miss Carolyn Pennebaker, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law·
N!nce Pennebaker of Lone Oak,
Deiailed plans for the P"'"''m
and Larry Hopkins, son of Mr.
are not ~·et available.
ters for the convention are
son of Mr. nnd Mrs. and Mrs. Glen Hopkins of Winma Psi 3nd Zeta Rho, both
Sr., i.q an in· go, were married Sunday, March
cated in Nashville.
arts major. He is a 4, at the Lone Oak Methodist.
Phi Mu Alpha President Fes·
<:>f Phi Mu Alpha mutlic church.
Murray sludents who partici~
tus Robertson estimated that 10
fraternity Md Pershin~ Rifles.
or 15 members of Gemma Deltn
pated in the wedding were Char·
chapter would attend the con· l
Clark-Roy
lotte Pennebaker, maid of honvention.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Clarl< or; Jane Mabry, Jan Ballard, and
•
BJ·oWnsviJle, Tenn., announce Ronnie Sullinger, bridesmaids;
engagf"ment of their daugh·
Woodward,
soloist;
Drama : Pledges hip
ter, Mary Kay, to Shane Roy Jr., Claudene Moore, organist; and
Three MSCans "have been inof Mr. and Mrs. Shane Roy J ohn Bohna, usher. Serving at
vited to pledge Sack and Buskin I
of Brownsville.
the reception were Julia Cole
dramati ~s club, announces' PresMiss Clark, a senior at Murray, and VirginJn North.
jdent Leon Bt>nnett.
,
is a member of Alpha Sigma A!Mrs. Hopkins was a junior at
Serving under pledgemistress This oerew of ..hoboes.. will work for you March 24 1and 31 if you call lhe h ome ec department or pha sorority, Beta Beta Beta honlast semester. She was presRoma Satterfield are Donna Rywrite
Box
740. College slalion. They'r e memben of the Home Economics club who ar e throwing a orary biology fraternity, Delta ident ot the Home Economics
an, Gary Edwards, and Nancy
Sara Jo Lyon, lo lhe American Home Economic:• [,.ambda Alpha freshman wo- dub and of Sigma Sigma SigmA
lelvin.
· nHobo Day" on those days to send their president.
,_ 1
honor society and SACCS.
sotority. Hopkins attended.
h
F
convention
in
Was
ington.
rom
...,
i
are.
kneeling, Me-lva Gorden, Alta Faye Andrus,
I \i~·oy
Aaaocialion
.'The drama group's pledgeship
is 3 pre·medical student I"'
in '54; he was a member
will last approximately six weeks Janice Odie; standing, Donna Sue Wells. Vojai Meredith, .Rosemary Cummings. ·sarah Jo Lyon,
University of Tennessee
Alpha fraternity.
during which the pledges will
J
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The cOI,lple is living in Los Anbecome familiar with theater
geles, Calif., where Hopkins
practice. Prof. W. J. Robertson is
stationed Jn the Marines.
sponsor of the club, which is the MORE ABOUT
oldest such group on the campus.
tion program in Nashville April
6 and 7.
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While, Black Kid, Red, Navy Blue, Past~l P ink.
A graceful little pump that really clings to the heeL
Women's fil7.eS 3Yl·IO, Children's 12 1 ~-3.
Scored Leather sole.
Leather heel tap.

Murray Honor Roll for Fall Includes 297

• • •
Speeeh : Election

Election of Bobby Sims, senior
!rom Texarkana, Ark., as pre.~·
jdent climaxed a recent meeting
..t' of Tau Kappa Alpha, national
honorary speech fraternity.
Chosen as vice president wa<>
Carlton Bostic, Sedalia, junior.
Initiated into the fraternity !\t
the meeting were Blanton Crort,
senior from Salem, ann Carlton
Bostic.

ContinUed F:ro:rn Page 1
Joan-3.00; Glasgow, James2.40; Glasgow, .Ellen
2.38;
Glenn, Patricia Sue 2.54;
Grubbs, Barbara-2.33.
H

Mitchell, Kenneth-2.56; Molloy,
Mildred J olly - 3.00; Moore,
Claudine-2.27; Moore, D orothy
- 2.33; Moore, Jean Ann-2.64;
Moran, Bonnie - 2.83; Moran,
Camille-2 20; Morgan, Marjorie
-2.82; Moriarty, Constance--2.51;
Morris, Cathy-2.'i'5; Moubray,
Jean Anne-2.4.1; Murphy, Wallacee-2.56; Mustian, Willie-3.00;
Muzzall, Barbara-2.881 McCain,
Mary Nell-2.48; McCaleb, Rhea
Ann-2.81; McClure, J essie Lois
-2.52; McGee, Bobby - 2.42:
McGee, Norma-2.71; McGrew,
Rita - 2.57; McHar~ue, Anna
Margaret-2.75; McKinney, J enelen-2.25.

Haley, Dalton-2.45; Harper,
Barba:ra-2.33; Hall, Lydia Anne
-2.31; Hallanan, Geor.ge-2.33;
Harper, Rand~ll-2.41; Harvey,
Johnnle-2.25; Henderson, Jes•
sie-2.73; Henderson, Mary Literature: Initiation 2.77; Henn, Yvonne-2.41; Henshaw, Gordon 2.53; Hiland,
Three students r&-ently gave Bobby-2.81; Hill, Patti-2.50;
readings which completed re· Hinds, J ames - 2.70; Hobby,
quirements for initiation into Georgia-3.00; Hodge, Kenneth
Lambda Iota Tau, national hon· -2.64; Hodge, Yvonne _ 3.00;
N
orary society for students of Hopper, Carl Howell - 3.00;
Nanny, Lester Glen ' 2.80;
Horning, Mary-2.47; Hornsby., Norman, Eula Jean-2.72; Nucklangua.ge and literature.
Martha Watson, senior from Paula Jun~-2.66; Houston, Hal olls, Donald Louis-2.72.
Ylorence, Ala., read a sol'ial critk · -2.80; Howard, Frances-3.00.
0
kisdl, ''La Folle la Chaillot,"
Oliver,Don
Wallace - 2.50;
and Joyce Holston, junior from
J
otey, Milton-2.59; Owen, NanPaducah, read a comparison or
Jackl;on. Jackie-2.60; Jack·,
the Fren.::h and English versions son, Willie Franklin-2.28; Jan- cy-2.26.
p
of the play, "My Three Angels." Is, Lucinda-2.25; Jernigan, EuMark Faw, junior from Benton. nia-2.50; Johnson, Jane-2.4l; ~ Page, Jerry Lane-:-2.66; ParkJohnson, Leland-2.42; Johnson, er, Ann Keller-2.33, Parks, Dok
also completed a reading.
Membership in LIT is open to Lllda-2. 8S; Jones, Agnes-3.00; lores-2.81 ~ P erdue, Rose-2.78;
juniors and seniors who have ll' Jones, Jack-3.00; Jones, Bark P~rry, R1ch?Id Wendell-2.51;
major or minor in English or bara Sue-2.56• Jordan Gi!orge Pmson, Dav1d - 2.29; Polley,
Joyce-2.77; Pollock, Susan '
. '
lt~nguage.
- 2.26; Jordan, Manlyn Neale- 2 87 . p
S
1
2 38·
2 45
. ,
oore,
am my ane-- . ,
· ·
K ·L
Poyner, Donald - '3.00; Price,
· Kesterson, Evelyn-2.37; Lari· Sara-2.57; P rince, Joe - 2.51;
Pritchard, Geraldlne-2.50; Pry.
mer, Charles - 3.00; Lawson, or, Donald-2.28; Puckett, Win·
Donna Jean-2.61; Leath, Ron·
tn Jane-2.64; Pullen, Mabel - sld-2.51; Lewis, Judith AnnThe view that Federal aid to 2.31; Ligon, George-2.64; Link, 3.00; ' Puryear, Ronald-2.50.
education will become a reality James Harold - 2.51; Locke,
R
was eXpressed to Pi Omega Pi
Ramage, Jo Anne-2.61; Ray.
members in a recent meeting by George-2.80; Logan, Bill-2.43;
London, Wanda-2.57~ Looper, burn, James - 2.55; Reagan,
Mr. James Lassiter, one of K,en·
Lynn-2.31;
Lynn, Don Lewis- Charlotte-2.52; Reagan, Johntucky's delegates to the White
ny-3.00; Reeves, Julia - 2.80;
H ouse Conference on Education. 2.29; Lyon, Sara Jo-2.65.
M
Reid, Claude-2.47; Rich, WinMr. Lassiter, Ki!ntuCky ComMagness, Naomi Ju,ne-2.33; nie Jean-2.62; Richey, Frances
monwealth attorney and MSC
graduate of 1946, said that one of Mahan, Robert - 2.63; Martin, -2.82; .Riley, Martha-3.00; Risthe main considerations of the Lewis-2.37; Martin, Patsy - ter, Allena-2.38; Roach, Earlconference was on federal aid to 2.40 ; Martin, Patty-2.81; Mat· 2.38; Roberts, Carolyn - 2.65;
thews, Dan-2.24; Maupin, Ha· Roberts, Evelyn-2.50; Roberts,
schools.
"I believe the blll will pass zel-2.58; Mayfield. Velda-2.33; James-2.38; Roberts, Jerry wi thout any strings attached," M,flans, Marilyn-2.88; Medlock, 2.62; Robertson, Festus - 2.37;
he said in reference to the school Leonard-2.80; Meenach, Stan- Robinson, Beulah-2.57; ,RosenJey-2.80; Melton, William-3.00; berg, Jane-3.00; Ross, Elizabeth
aid measure.

•

bouquet of NEW colors

•

----

Fe<Jeral School Aid
Coming, l'OP Told

-2.23; Rowland, Mary Russell, Mary Ann-3.00.

3.00; Ralph-2.81; Voegeli, Jacque 2.36.

5
Salmon, Robbie-2.64.; Sawazac, Halyna-2.80; Scarborough,
Charles-2.'i5; Scates, Marl.ha2.36; Seelye, Sue-3.00; Shackelford, Walter-2.50; Shelby, Lennje-3.00; Shelton, Glen Brandon-2.35
Shipley,
Hal-2.25;
Shoemaker, Donna-2.64; Sho·
lar, Nancy Duncan-2.50; SimsP
Bobby-2.78; Skinner, Edna Earl
-2.62; Sledd, Bill-2.68; Smith,
Laura-2.50; Smith, Ronald 3.00; Solomon, Rachel - 2.80;
Spence, James---.2.20;
S]:encer,
P eigy-2.58 ; Stalions, David
2.30; Starkey, Jane-2.21; Steele,
Peggy-3.00; Stembridge, Vera2.50; Stephenson, Linda-2.28;
Stewart, Chad- 2.45; Stinson,
Marth~2.21; StpP.e, Qoto!-:'q'-:2.50; Story, William-2.82; Stl'lttmatter, James-2.80;
Sullivan,
Carolyn-3.00; Sullivan, Robert
..,-2.42; Sullivan, William, 2.62;
Sumrall, Charles-2.95; Swayne,
Robert-3.00.

w

Wade, Charles-2.97; Waldrop,
Glen Allen-2.42; · Walker, Barbara-2.41; Walker, Mary-3.00;
WaUace, Helen--3.00; Wallace,
William-2.25; Walsh, Tom 2.27; Ward, Randap-2.60; Wat·
son, Martha..-2.82; West, ,Tuli·
Westerfield, Nancy
Martha - 2.58;
Wil-

o~; - sllniC ardigDn IUit

debonaire ensemble with the coUared
blouse and matching detachable
";"') cuff trim In bCIId print. Full
lwnoning iacket to flaHer your
· figure; oil exclusively Betty
Rose In Ivory, rum, red,
~ .... navy and avocado.
......_ Sl:zes 6 to 16.

y

Youngblood,... J .. R.-2,62.

•

z

FLOWERS

tulusively

as adverti sed in

serenteen

Littleton's

v

Venable,

Helen-3.00;
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.---YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

WINSTON

kMtk_~'ftJU , wtudl

-

THE .IIG Hr $HO f S 10.1 MI N

THE

GLIDER

i

BY ROBLEE

.,

A brand new casual that's
winning friends all over
town. Smart moccasin toe

In

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD/

with contraJting trim.

Smoked elk
and
Grey

Come in and d iscover

how really comfortable
a casual sboe om be.

'
$1D.9S
• As the most popular new brand in cigarette history, Winston gives
college smokers something special. It's ftatJor - the full, rich, tobacco flavor

'

you want in & cigarette. Along with finer flavor, Winston also brings you
a finer filter that works so well the flavor really gets through. Try Winston !

Adams Shoe Store
-----------

--

o 11 r s •••.

Huie's Flower Shop

WINSTON

the casual hit of the season!
•

29.95

Zook, Beverly-2.58.

T
Lillian - 3.00; Taylor,
Jane Elizabeth - 2.64; Terrell,
Billy-2.84; Thomas, Ruth Any Place-Any Time
3.00; Thompson, Edward-2.37;
Thompson, Rex-2.29; Thorpe,
Georg~2.35; Tibbs, Buddy 2.55; Tibbs, Ph J l i p - 2.25; South 15th Street
Call 479
Traughber, Sam - 2.47; TrousOne Bbk Off Campus
dale, Alberta Jean-2.88; Tummins, Joyce-2.28; Turley, Mary
"Eph" nnd Carrie P. Hule
-3.00.

Tate,

bY Betti ROM'

In B.lllnl llneraheen. Vel'tCitlle and

•

.-

.'
f

Dr. Pogue Gives

Murray

Last of Speeches

Debates

To Student Body

U.lllinois

The last in a series o! chapel
talks to the llluden\ body was
made by Dr. Forrest C. Pogue
February 29.
Dr. Pogue chose as his topic,
"A Look at American Diplomacy," and outlined some of
principle~ and ideas in dlpi~•m•
cy. He also discussed some
past diplomats.
To students- who ore voters fot·
the first tlme, D1·. Pogup advised
that they approach to reign policy with minds open to what
good it does for the country not
how it aUccts a particular party.
In closing he -called ~~."~~~:•,n
to the role of congress
ing a passage from ":rhe
of Yil.lta," which will be pubin April. The passage was
"'.!.~>ll<>w:'.'

Tryouts for Play
~lr. Roberts,' Set
Tryouts for the next play.
"M:r, Roberts.H have been anllOUnced. for Ma:reh 27-29 by
Prof. W. J. Robertson, drama
director.
There will be 24 men needed
for the piay. to be given May
3-5, and one girl.
Tryout times are as follows:
March 27-7:30 p.IJ'}.. to 9:30
p.m.
March 28-3 p.m. to 5 p.m..
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
March 29-7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Tri-Sigma Officers
H
G
eaded by epner
As-New President
Marge Giepncr,
sophomore
from Padueah1 was elected president of Sigma Sigma Sigma socia! sorority for the coming year
at a meeting held March 5.
Miss Gepner, p business major,
is a member of the Sailing cJub
and is a feature editor for the
College News.

:~r:~;:~;:::;;;Bo~~~~:.·~~:•ir~~:~ll :!o~th~'~'~::new

same time are Mary Nell
electedvice
at
of officers
Hopkinsville,
the
· Sarah Wq,rd of Padunor the United States
, treasurer; Linda Stephenmade strong by irrational
son of Paducah, recording secrenunciations of Its leaders
tary; Judy Darnell of Paducah,
cries of treason which grow
cdrrq;pondit"l!J sec1\etary ; and
of frustration and fear. It was Nancy Gra1 of St. Louis, keeper
from these manifelltaliOn!J of na- of the grades.
tional immaturity that the myth~
New oft'ieers will be installed
of the Yalta 'betrayal' arose."
in April. Retir'ing oft'icer.s will be
Dot Stone, Mary Nell McCain,
Charlene White, Lanette Howard, LaDonne Beyers, and Julia
Cole.

I

SSS Pledge Service
For 25 Is Tonight

form al pledge service for
pledges to Sigma Sigma
will be held in the sorortonight,
'""'o'm'"
Dot Stone.
Tri

TWO FACUL'IIY MEN Al'ITEND
AMERICAN PROFS MEETING
Dr. William D. Aeschbacher
and Dr. W. E. Blat kburn attend ~
ed the Kentucky con.ference or
the American Association or
Professors held in

March 5.

MSC histon:
of the
and D r..
of the MSC deof physical sciences, is

Vcts Club Officers
To Be Named Tcmight
Nomina~ions

for Vets club of·

ficcn. for the coming year will

be the order of business at a
cl1.1b meeting tonig ht at 6:30 in
the ba~;cmcnt of The Hut.
Elt:ction or a pre;udent, vice

prc.sit.h:nt, sccrcbry, and ll-easurcr nominated tonight will take
place nex:t Tuesday evening,
March 20.
incumbf'n t oiTicerH arc George
.Matting ly, p tesidcn t: J ohn Bogas,
vice president: Phil Garber, secretary; and Churl Stewart, u·ca~
urcr . All \'Cterans o re eligible to
altend the weekly meetings of

the Vets club.

MSC HOME EC DEPARTMENT
RECEIVES NEW GAS RANGE
The Murray Manufacturing
company recently presented the
Murray State )lome econoQ'tics
Others are Pat
department with , a rp.odern Tap~
Hickman; Soul-a Johnston,
pan gas range. A Tepresentative
kinsville; Dot Dougherty,
was also sent to demonstrate to
kinsville ; Yvonnc Henn,
cah: Joyce Kennedy, LoJa, Ky.: several h.ome economics !iludcnls
McKcnzit~ , Munay:; AHa the best way to use lhe new
Andrus, Murray: Jody range.
Greenville, Ky.; Donna
BeverJy White,
Austin, Murray;
Sara Jo Lyon, Boaz, Ky.; and
Betty Foust, Murray.

Marc Faw Is Named
President of LIT
Members o! Lambda Iota 1'iJU
English honorary . named Marc
Faw, junior from Benton, to head
the group for lhc coming yea r
at a meetm~ held Mart·h ~
Other officers selected arc
junior Joyce Holston of Paducah, vice presiden t ; sen ior Martha WaLsOn of Floren<:(:, Ala.,
treas urer; and senior Mimi HCid
of Paduca h, secretary .
These officers replace Jane
Wil liams, Charles L a rimer, Blanton Croft, and Jean Heath. Mod·
erator for the group is Dr.
Lanmn.

We suspect that the man who
just ''loves Winl~Jr" is abou~
satisfied.
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Grad Performs
In Professional

Play, Her Fit·st
MSC graduate Jenne Lou Jellison reee.-,tly appeared in het·
first professional play, "Time of
the Cu-ckoo," whil:h was presented last month by the Civic theater in Battle Creek, Mich.
Miss Jellison's performance as
Signora F1oria in the Arthur
Laurent play was favorably reviewed by the BaUle Creek Enquirer and News. In the review
she was ctedited with an outstanding performance thal di:;closed excellent theatrical train-

~'

'\

\

iqg.

Alter 1·eceiving her degree in
English and drama las-t summer,
Miss Jellison went to Battle
Creek, wi1ere she is presently
employed As a seventh grade English teacher at the W. K. Kellogg Junior High school.
While at Murray, she appeared
in several college theatrical productions aud condut ted her own
radio show lor • children over
WNBS. She was also active in
summer theater and was a member of Sock and Buskin and •AIpha Psi Omega.
Among the college· plays in
which Miss Jellison bas appeared
are "Goodby My Fancy," "Agatha Reed," "Dark Of the Moon,"
"Arsenic and Old Lace," and
"Royal Family."

'

•

ASA Holds Service
To Pledge 17 Coeds

.I

A pledge service for 17 spring
pledges to Alpha Sigma Alph9.
soda! sorority w as held in the
sorority room Thursday, March
8.
Pledged to the sorority are
Phebe PustmueUer, Marissa, TIJ. ;
Jane Brown, Bardwell ; Martha
June Stinson, Elkton, Ky., CareS
B
lyn Roberts, Fulton; ue oone,

!~~~~e~~th~t,ss· ~;~~ 5!~~~~

are Judy Lcwc, Lowes, Ky.;
Janie
Kirksey, Madisonville;
Jane Shell, Murray; Connie "Moriarty, Henderson , Ky. ; and Jackie
Gordon, ¥ayfleld.
, Also pledging are Jane Sta~k
ey, ly'Jound City, lll.;' Mru-ilyn Mahan, Mayfield ; Rosemary Be~ins.
Greqnville, Ky.; Nancy Jo Hunter, • Morgnnfl.cld, Ky.; Glendo.
Gibson, Henderson, Ky. ; and
Jane Henderson, Mayfield.

u

>•

$39.95

Cashmiri, classic herringbone-weave wool creamed with
cashmere ... is dyed to pastels pretty as a Spring blossom .
The jacket achieves those casual boxy lines American women love . . . has cmusir{g " tot;'bY-Ca\"- dt;'tai(set1aw at h'ip:
bone level . ~ . and tops a .skirt with~o walkable ~ck-pleq~.
Np.tu~aJ. blu,v 1 pl~tqcoio, pmk 9~ pl~tlo\1nl~~b:~~ 'ifo l7.

!

THE STYLE SHOP-

OH YOU KIDS! WCKY DROOOLES!
WHAT'S THIS? For solution, see
paragraph below.

Seamles.sby

FOR EASTER ...

''

DR OODLES-POCKET EDITION. There's a pocket

- SPJJ..}(.I..l:N Gi ~

edition of almost everything these days. Why
not Droodles? This one's titled: Shirt pocket o£
Lucky Smoker. This smoker might give you the
shirt off his back-but he'd sure bang on to l.bat
pack of Luckim. Reason: Luckios taste hotter.
You see, they're made of fine tobacco-light,
mild, good~tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Matter of fact, you'll say
Luclriea are the best-tasting cigarette you ei.Jer
smoked! Better pocket a pack today!

.•.

.

,ooo~

for natural beauty

S135

"•

Complete YOUR Warch·ohc.

i'

'"""
p.,.,..

(IHOWID flO

Jolm

BUUa~y

DROODLES, Copyright t953 by Roger Price

f.or

Eu~Ler
your legs look their

with lovely
harmonizing pieces
of costume jewel•y
from ,Lindsey's
Jewelers,

on the square.

most. ~ legant,

naturally, in these Seamless.

""'GPOLI SllTII
"ON CLOUDY DAY

Bur~Mil Cameo stockings. They're sllky soft,

;Edword Zi~~~~Mrntall
U. of DeiWI!r

of a luxurt~usly dull finish, and fit as Seamless
.., stockings never haYe before ..• clinging
close as·a blush to every curve and contour.

COLUGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIESt

' oYoiloble in famous "Skin Tone" colors ...

Luck:ies lead all other brands, regular or king
among 36,075 college students questioned
coast tQ coa&t. The uumber~one reason: Lu.ckiea

81Ze,
CIGARETTES

,.

taste better.

"

WCIUIS TASTE BETTER ... Cleaner, Fresher, Smoothel'!
-c.tr.C..: .

PliODUCfO~ ~~'" ~.?

AKZJ:tc.A.'&

LS.\~1!1"0

1111.\MlUA.C"ttJiii:JI:

Or C10A.8ZTl'lli8'

I

" Bob Sanderson visits

Two Spots
Of Trouble

The Bred Paddock
News

•
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Grid Schedule for 1956
Nine Contests

I

I

• B.o.o st
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footba ll sched~"'•!------------
State college's ASA RED CROSS BENEFIT
was released today
Athletic Oir~ctor Roy Stew· DANCE FRIDAY, MARCH 23
Alpha Sigma Alpha is sponsor-

All of the teams played by
the Racers in lhe 1955-56 season
are on the slate again except
Memphis State college. The
games will not be In the same

ing a Red Cross benefit dance Friday, M arch 23, in the Fine A rts
lounge, says President Bonnie
Moran.
Music will be fur n ished by Phi

order th at they were last season. Mu Alpha's "Men of Note." The
According

to
Tech

The diamondmen of
Sauter a:re !!hown here in a "pepper game:•
Hulae, !!amey Mathia, Jim Gainey, and Chades Taber.

Pitcher ·Frank Haviland Received
•
Ill High School; Adds to List Here
uko captatLn of the 55 ~quad .
During the! summer months,
Jr 1·~:n k started h is baseball ca- Frank plays semi-r.ro balJ in· n
reer back in the seventh grad\l, New J ersey league. H e says iJ'
Tn that first year he p itched a he .:ets the cham.:e he would
no ·hit no-run game; since that like 10 play pro ball; if nol he'd
The only two positime he has added two such like to coa-...
that are definite cul:""' a nd teaoh in phygamu tO his scrar book.
sical ~uca ti on.
rently are the quarterback and
I n his las t year in high I=:=:..:c.:::::::::::::________
center spots, with Jere Stripling
school the New J erscyan was
Philip Ch esser fi ll ing them.
picked on the all-state tenm and
also was C'!ected to his h igh school
far the team has had
Kentucky
injuries during prac"Hall ol Fa me." That year he
State
Ucnley has come
had a p itch ing record of 6- 1
Murray Slate's Miss R uby
up with a shoulder separation,
and led his team in h itting With
W111 Rice, a knee Injury, and
a .356 -' " a<k.
Sim pson a nd Miss Inez Haile a lBenny Bradley, a broken finger.
When he graduated from hlgt1 tcnded a state home economics
Lose Five Seniors
school he receiv• d a \<i" Ut w ith teacher training meeting held a t
The Racers lost five senioi:-s at
f.h t! Was h ington Semn~rs a 11 d the Un iversity of K entuck y
the end of the '55 season: Carl
scholarships to Ford ham univer- March 1-3,
The progra m was open ed witft
Walker, baliback; Bub Holt,
~nly and NeW York university.
quarterback; Calvin Walls, ·fullHe ~ould not accept the schol- a panel di.scussion on which
bnck; Bobby Waller, cmd; a nd
al'llh iPf> because of 1r~sufficient Miss Simp:;on, MSC home eco·
nomics deplrlment head, and
Jim McDermott, tackle.
Of
MSC
Vivace
Club
hibil school cred1tJ.
1 h'1 h
h 1 h
to nine other participan ts d iscussed
Coming up to help fill the vac·uncies have been Benny BradEd Drake, sophomore :from
n
e wo n a . - "Curric ular
g _sc OQ
R evision."' M i s s
ley, freshman from Camll, 111., Elyri:;, Ohio, was' elected prcs1~ tal of ome letters, _one m Simpson told of the study th at
find Jim Lance, sophomore from Uent of t he Vivace club in an IoptbalJ and four each_ Jn base- is being made in home economics
I E:va.navi!lo who bas been in election held February 28.
bal l and ba.sketbaJl. Smce com- at MSC.
ao<v'oo.
J im Nunn, sophomore frlfm lng to Murray, t wo mo~e base·
A t the meeting Miss Haile was
Th'•
Phj ladelphia was chosen vicelball letters have gone m to the
.
.
elected to serve on the state adre 1urnmg 1cttcrmen m.
'
l l ·r d 1 h
l~~~~;,~,·na<lP. ""·1dent
Donna Boitnott, _·:•:v~'="=":::..=ro:P:_::Y:__':":'='=·---- visory board for the Future
~ Buah, D""
...... lioth~- and
Don
H eine
Do JUnior u-om Print,eton, was elect•
Homemaker's of America. She
Calvin Ves't, end~ ed secret~~y enG_ treasurer, _ COLLEGE STRING QUARTET wHI r ep1·esent K entucky at the
J h
The retmng off1cen are preslThe Murray State college t:ac- national meeting hl'-ld in .Tuly.
8 1.11 Hi
_na, 0 n dent Hal Link of Sa.llsbury, N. ulty ~lr)ng quartet was a guest
Attending the meeting· were
Uy?e, tac- C.; vite president Tom Diener quartet &l th.i<' Missl~sip~i All- deparlmenl heads of K en tucky
Cage, AI G iordano, of M urray, and secretary and State orcbe~tra festival held F eb- colleges, teacher trainen:, superguards. Henley, and Kay Ro-gers,~-~~a:urcr Wanda Durrett of Bar- rnary 24 ln Clarksdale, Miss.
visors, and supervising teachen.
Phllip Ch esM!r and Ch es t er
New advisor for the group is
Caddas, ccr.ters; Charles _Akers, Prof. Lawrence Rickert, ai\d the
Dave Bottos, fullbacks; P hil Fos., retiring advisor is Prof. Russell
ter, Don Johnson, Chad Stew-~ W. Terh une, both MSC music inarl, Rich<1rcl Utley, , halfbacks; , str uctort.
unci Jere Stripling, quarletback. 1
-----Spring practice is expected to
end around March 2B; lhe Blue·
White
wo" ld then
be To
for $3000
played on March 30.
Murray State college has recently sold Murray Rond D~sign
Jewelt?r, n five y('ar old jerst>y
MSC l' ainting Studio
bull, to the Kentucky Art!Rcial
Undergoes Remodeling Brct·ding ai:!SOciation lor $3,000.
Jeweler, bred and dGvcloped Gu
'rhe painting studio o[ lhe a r~
division of the Fine Arl.s -buHC- the wllege Ial'ln, wa& sired by
ing is being remodeled due to the KABA bull Goldeu Jeweler.
increased enrollment in the art His dam Wa3 Murray Itaya] D('·
divi;;1on, accordi ng to Miss Claro sign Cherry, one or the jcrse.t
Eagle, art divi:;ion head.
cows owned by MSC.
New cupboards and storage
In a daughter over dam coml'acks arc being added and doors parison proof test .fcweler was
!md loek\ng arrangements are given the classi fication of excel·
being installed on present cab· lent. The proof show~d that
J eweler's daL.Ighters hall pr oducinetB, she ~id.
Plans were designed by the ed an average of 11,268 pounds of
art staff, and the maintenance milk and 555.5 pounds of flutteris remodeling the studia rat per year compared to t heir
c:·-.c;·the supervision of Mr. I. dam's average production of
, superintendent o! bujld- 8,788 poundS of m ilk and 420.2
pounds of butterfat.
and grounds.
This space w ouldn't be blank H
~- - ..
you had lold our advedisara you
l' ani Slu•eth * Was Lilt A Tret• Till
saw !hair ad in the College
News.
\\ iltJrool [ ream-Oil (,ave Uim Conlidnct
By Bill Davis
One of the top pi tchers for
the Murray State Racers baseLall team for ihe past two years
has been F rark Haviland. · The
? ·
ld JUr)
· IOr
·
f
N ep~l )CUI" o
rom
tunc C>ly, N. J ., bas done abo~t
everyll.mg that could be asked
of O•lf. pitcher sin ce coming to
Mur:·uy.
L<.!st year, Frank was the winning pitcher in aU four of the
'l'ho10brcris' conference victories. ln tile last week or the
se.u:on h e pi-1c h ed f our games
in ~>.even days, winnmg three of
th
'f h
. l I . ht h d
er c~~ishc: =~ b~~ :~~ ~.f a~h~
~l 11 game:; he start.cd. He was

Home Ec Teachers
Go to lJ.
For
Meeting

dun ce will last from 8 to ll p.m.,
t he .schedule, and th e price is 25 cen ts pel'
will be 'the person.
on October 20.

The schedule:
September 15, open, away.
September 22, Florence, A la.
, away.
September 29, E astern Ky.
State, away.
Octo ber 6, Morehead Ky.
State, M urray, 8 p. m.
,
October 13, Univ. Louisv ille,
away.
(retober 20, Tennessee Tech,
Murra y, B p .m., (Homecomi ng1.
October 27, Arkansas Sinh·,
Murray, 8 p. m.
November 3, Middle Tennessee, away.
November 10, Austin · P eay,
Munay 1:30 p.rh. (High schoolj.
Day).
l';fovef11ber 17, Western Ky.
State, Murray, 1:30 p. m.

The tennis schedule r!.'leased by athletic direclor Roy Stewart
contains 12 meets and one toumament.
.
d · th OVC
The swat and swing crew, which fimshed secon ln
e
tournament last year, is coached by Rex Alexander.
T he schedule as released is as IoUows;
H
March 2!-Albion {Michigan) Ctlllege - ------ ----------- ere
April 4-DePauw University --- - - ------- ·-~----- ---- Here
April tO-Southern 'Uinoi• Univeuity
H ere
April 14-Union University
Jackson, Tenn.
April 17-Western Kentucky __
-- He--re
' - - April 20--Middle Tennessee .
_ __ , Mul'(rl!csboro, Tenn.
A p· r11 24=-Soutbe&sf Ml!IZhd ~
·-~~:.. Hfte
A pril 28-Wcstcrn. Kentucky -- -- ·-----· .. Bowling Green, Ky.
May Z--Southeast Missouii
Cape Girarde;au, Mo.
May 2.-Southern Illinois
C:~rbondal€:, Ill.
May 10-Mlddle T11nneasee
___ __ Here
May 12- Unlon Universily
__ Here
May 18-19-0VC tournament at
_ ___ Bowling Green, Ky.

HE WHOOO DOESN'T GIVE f HOOT
SAVINGS

lsn'l
Very
Wise!
Owl bel there's nothmg wi:;cr or easier than opening a
savings acc:ount. Starl now, save REGULARLY.

By Fedual Govern ment

.

,

•, ,-.,

I

.

Road Service-Open E very Night 'HI Midnight
North Fourth at Pine

.

'

"T ~E

of Thee ..•"

MSC Sells Jersey
KABA

T o many people,
o ne o f the most attractive aspects of the
Episcopal Church is
its tolerant attitude.
'fo some, this tolerance is referred to as
being ''liberal about
sin."

/ That's not true.
True to the belief
of the p rimitive Christian Church ·- the ~pis
copal Church holds and teaChes that all thm~s
are given w us by God for 0";1' use- ?tat sm
is not in the thing itseU, but 10 the mi.SU5e of
the things God has given us.

So, to the Episcopalian, th ere is as much Mo.
in any internperance- overeating, for instance
- as there is in overdrinki.ng or any other overindulgence. l"he moral ethics of the Bible ate
of prime importance in the church's teaching.
Hut, the church r'efuses to be the conscience of
its members. It apects each to develop a Christian conscience and a sense of individual respon5.lbility which wiU use God's gifts as He would
have us use them.

..,.

The offertory sentence used eatb Sunday in
Episcopal Churches, beginning, " All things
come of Thee . _ .," is a constant remi nder that
God has given us all things and that it is our
Christian responsibility to use them wisely and
tem perately.

SCHEDULE

LIEUTENANT WORE SKIRTS"

Sheree North an d Tom Ewell

•

Join us in wors hipping God in the Epi.scopal
Church near you. Today !

Wedne$da y a nd Th ursday

"THE TROUBLE WllH HARRY"
Edm und Gween and John Fo rsy tke
Friday a n d Saturlcz~
Big DoJJble Feat ure Progr:smi

The booklet " What Does the Episcopal
CbUJ'cb · Staml For?" will tell you more
about this great church aml how it may b6lp
you. Send for your copy. No obligation.

March

"RUNNING WILD"
Mi mi V an Doren a nd Keenan Wy nn

"TARANTULA"
John Agar and Mara Corday
a11d Mondav

" INTERRUPTED MELODY"
G le nn Ford and Elaine Parkor

•

'hone 9141

''All things come

'
THEA-TRE

l

•

J,

AU Acc:::ounll lmurcd Up To 110,000

.

Your Sinclair Dealer

----·-----·- -·----------- --

BANK of MURRAY

Boulder, Colorado

WATKINS BROTHERS SERVICE

'

Aboul

•

Bureau

you, u:;ing p•.cmium quality
Sinclair oil. Drive in today.

I

••me

Teachers Specialists

W e can do il In a jl /Ty for

I

l

California, Oregon. Arizona, Col~
orado, other western &tales. E&·
pecially grade teachers, Spanish,
English, Ccmmerc!!, Science, ate.
Salaries $4000 up. Try the bell
known, moa1 wide1 1 palroni•ed
agency in the Wesl.

TIME FOR AN O!l CHANGE!

Drake Named P rexy

MSC Tennis Schedule

Teachers N ceded

and WednesdAy

March

''THE TENDER TRAP''
Fronk Sina tra a nd Debbe Reynolds
and Friday
Manh
QU!NTI N OURWARO"
Robe rt Taylor
COMING SOON; Acade my Award Winner, "MARTY"

" Goflll a my dreeiiU, 1 love yo u," u.id Sheedy outside his sweetie'• w ~ndow.
bu1 she wu playing it cagey. "Get lost Gargant ua," she sf,id. "I've seen
better ht-Ol<b on cocnnun.'" Then Sheedy got wise to Wildro6t C,ream-Oil.
Now he h•~ confide nce in hb 4Pt-nrance because
\~ildroot keeps his hair handsome and healthy looking
1h e way Nature intended , , Delli but m1t greuy. Comains
hta >'l of La nolin, N~tuce'p 6neu hair and sta!P con 1o.
ditioner. So don'uno nkey around with messy hair. Get
\ VI il-3 root Cream -Oil, America·a lar11est selling h1ir ton ic.
Ia bon les or unb reakable tube$, It give• you confidenc•
in'"') situation. UJe Wild root Creun -Oil n ·ery day
•nd you Congo wro ng.

*•I l ll So. H4rrit Hill Rd., W<lli::~.nmi!lt, N. Y
Wil d root Crea m-Oil
give s you confl'denc a

SERVICES

E~~ERY

S UNDAY MURRAY WOMAN 'S CLUB
Vine Slraet- 7 P.M.

The EPISCOPAL CHURCH
r-'Jb.~'ZopaiC~ch- - - --.----- ---~

I
1

............

'

-·-

'

'

..

1

•

•

I

I

~

~~

t ...JN->

:..'

,;~·.::._._•

~:·.~---~-

I-'-·
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Colles- Station. Mu:r:ray, Ky.
fd like 10 learn mon . Send me a copy of " What DOes 1he EpiiiCOpal
Church S1and For ?"

I
1
1

N~lt

I
I

SJrtd •Ifill No.

I

L~~-----~-------------J
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Medical School 'News' Cartoonist
Dunlap Sets Date
lhs Accepted
Of Senior Exhihit
New" cartoonist NewFirst 'MSC Woman ellCoJl~et>unhp will present his sen-

AA UW Child1·en's Play
To Open Here March 16
"King Midas ar.d the Golden
Touch," a children's play, will
open Friday with a morning
x:erformance at 10 a. m. in the
college auditDi'ium, announces
Prof. yv.
Robertson, drama
director.
The . morning performance is
in lieu of a presentation Friday
night as has been the custom
in _past years, Robertson said.
An aftenloon performance also
will be giv~n Friday_ at l p.
Aoother aftf/ •noon performnnce on sa.turday, March 17, at
1 p. m. Will close the ;Murray
showing of' the Sock and Buskin
play, but showings are scheduled :for Pari$, Tenn., on March
28; South Fulton, Tenn., on
March 30; and
Madisonville,
Ky., on April 6.
The production is sponsored
by the American AsSociation of
University Women, who have
sx:onsored previous such productions for the past two years.
The cast is headed by Leon
Bennett a.s King Midas and 'Pat
K;incanndn as Princess Tyra,
daughte.T of the king. Both have
had roles in the past children's
theater plays.
Other!! in the cast include Lucinda Janis, Madelyn Crowley,
Joyce Holston, Oarol Empson,
Joe Lamoureaux, and Dwain
Herndon. The stage crew is

J:

Se(\iol' Anna McHarguP of LoGrange .has .recently been ac: epted llS a ~tudent in the Full, l956
FTeshmau class at the University
of Louisville Mcdlc:ll school. She
iS the first woman rom Msc I 0
'
be admitted to u medical
school.
Miss McHargue, a chemistrybiology ma.ior, plans to C'omplete
l.he gene::-al medical cour~e at
LouisvUle and later to specialize
in ob:!)tetrics.
In her junior year she was listed in the 1954-1955 edition of
"Who's Who in American Col\eges and U11iversities," and
served as president of Sigma
Sigma Sigma social ::~orority and
Panhellenic council.
As a sophom.o re she was a
represent:ltive on Wells Hall
council. She has also been a
1 ~~'n'b'". of the Snillng club, the
Women's Athletic association,
and the college band.
.
During the past four years she
also he.ld !llembership in
Delta
'Lambda Alpha, national scholastic fraternity for freshmen women, Beta Beta Beta, honorary
biologiCal fraternity, and the Student Affilistes of the American
Chemical Society.

headed by Don Mertz as stage
manager, assisted by Fain RusseU ; John Ingram, lights; and
Walter McCauley and Dorothy
;N"orwood, costumes.
The play is an extra offering
of the dramatics department
and is not included on the seaJ;on theater tickets, Professor
Robertson pni.>:1ted out.

m.l Dlu·r,ett,

Two Murray Profs
Slated To Attend
April Art Meetings
Two Murray State art facuJty
members, Pr•of. William Boaz and
PI"Of. Guy Johnson, are scheduled to attend art association meetJn""" in A r·l
1
""'
'
ProfessorP Boa:l;
will pBl'ticipate
in severaL of the sessions of the
Southeastern Arts association
meeting to be .held at the Dinkler
Plaza hotel and the High museum in Atlanta, Ga.; April 20 .
Mn. ,Dot :aow"lett and Miss
Owleen Williams, former MSC
art faculty members, will also
bave part in the convention arran,gements. This meeting is at·
tended by art teachers from public schools throughout the Southern and Eas~ern parts of the nation.
•
Professor Johnson will attend
the Southeastern College Arts
association meeting April 19-21
at the University of Mississippi.

Extension CourRes
Taught by 9 Profs

Zook
Schedule Joint
S
.e nior Recital

Senior voice major
Durrett from Barlow and senior
piano major Beverly Zook from
Herrin, Irl., will present. a joint

senior _recital March 15.
The recital will be held in
Recital hall

of the

Fine

bulding at 8:15 p .m.
wi11
following soloS by Miss

Thu program

I

incliuldc"'"td

"KJinge, kling, mein Pandero,"
"Ach, des Knaben Au~en,"

Civil Service Exam
sc
hwiegene Liebe," and
~·~;;;:: I;"~K~i;n;g~M~id~•;•~:
w:h~i:<h~w:il~l~h:•~•h:ow=n~in~l:h:•~A:u~dl~- Open in Accounting
fallen-Spruechlein"
by Wolf.
March~'ia~<~h~il~
16 andd:"~n;·~·~p~l~•:y~
17.
"Plus de tourmt!nts (Le Cid)"
For JVISC Students
by Massenet and "Je dis
"Schlafendes Jesuskind,"

"Ver-

King Midas hands a rose to PJ'incess Tyra in :tpis sei:!ne hom

rien ne m'epouvante
by Bizet.
"The J olly
Peter Warlock;
ing out of His Cup" by Paul
Hindemith ; "Fish in the Unrufflled Lakes," by Benjamin Britten and "Luke H.itvergal" by
John Duke.
Miss Zook, president of Iota
Beta chapter of Siglna Alpha
Iota, will present the following:
"Sonata in F Minor," "Sonata in
E
in F Ma . Mi
, nor, " a nd ''Sonata
.
JOr, by Scarloth.
.
· The second group will ba Beeth?ven Sonata ~ Opus ~1, and t~e
third ~oup WJII consist of Su1te
fo r P1ano, I, _II, III, IV, by Norman Delio JOIS.
-----,-----

'Epitaphs' Subject
Of Talk by Sparks
su~f~~~~o~s s::;;~P~=~iv':~~ t~;

Dr. Harnr Sparks to the Rotary
Anns at the Henderson Country
club on Monday, Feb. 27.
Dr. Sparks, head . of lhe MSC
edU:Cation departmt1~'!1, selected
material for his address from a
collection of epitaphs taken from
both New England and English
churchyards. His speech also contained some ficticious epitaphs.
The talk was given to the Rotary Ann.s, wives of the District
203 Rotarians who were meeting I
in. Henderson.

Several Murray State colleg(!
professors ate teaching extension
courses in various cities and
towns in western Kentucky.
Three hours college credit is being given for the different cour.ses.
Kappa_Pi Nominates
Instructors teaching courses
for Award
Anderson
are Prof. William G. Boaz, Art
215A in Morganfield; Miss Rubie
James Anderson,
Smith, Educ:ation G209 in Padu- from Providence, Ky.,
cab and Education G210 in Cayce, selected as the Alphan.~~~::~~
Dr. Harry Sparks, F.ducation Chi chapter of Kappa Pi
G251 in Paducah ~ Dr. Robert- AI- for the n~tional Kappa
sup- Sociology 218 in McCracken scholarship
county;
Anderson received last
Dr. Edwin Larson, English 205 local grant given
in McCracken county; Dr. Pete Alpha Alpha Chi chapter
Panzera, Sociology 117 in Graves _qualified student en.tering Murcounty ;Prof. Esco Gunter, Edu- ray State ns an art major.
Last yeat·'s winner of the nacation G250 in Mayfield; Dr. Roy
Steinhrook, Education G213 in tional Kappa Pi scholarship V{BS
Cunningham ; and Dr. T. C. Ven- a student at Mississippi State
able, Education G205 in Outwood. 1College for Women.

Art Exhibits Home Ee Students
.on Display
Two exhibits of Murray State
art work are preseritly showing
on campus,
An exhibit of ceramic arl
whiCh was rated superior in the
13th &emi-annual jury show
opened today, March 13 in the
Library.
The Mary Ed Mecoy Hall gallery holds at present an exhibit
or water colors and olls of_students in Prof. Guy Johnson's
painting and drawing class.
The library exhibit will be
shown two w eeks and the paintings will be up until March 19.
Studen ts whose worJ[ is sbowing in. the Library are J ane Andarso n, sophomore, -P roviden ce'
Leonard Kik, junior, Mur.rsy ;
Meredith Rogers, senior. Murray ; and Bobby Rudd , jun ior,
Hardin .
Others are J ohn Spangler, j unior, Louisville ; Norma Gail
Thomas, sophomore, Hopkinsv ille ; J. R. YoungblooQ, sopbomore, Mayfield; an d H any Fur~
ch es, sophomore, Munay .
M;:;.~~~~;::,
in the
are by SU.zCalvert City;
se11ior, St. Louis;
senior, Depoy ;.
junior, Murray;
sophomore,

To Give Style Show
A fashion l"eview featuring
latest fi 3hions created by an
MSC clothing class and Simplicity Patterns company will be
Pitesented by home W;fcon;omics
students in U1e Auditorium at
8:30 p.m. April. 4.
Eighty-five girls will model
sport. clothes, evening dresses,
suits, and coats with appropriate
occessories fashioned in Mrs.
Preston 01·dway's clothing class.
They will ·also model a special
wardrobe, "Butterfly Fashions,"
originally designed by Simplieity'.s Olive Berry. A speCial comm entator i or the show wlU be
selected Jater.

Gardner l'o A tteno
Regional me Meet

ior art PXhibit in the :Mary F:d
Mecoy Rall galJery and the h all
of the Fine Arts building April
22 through Mav 4 .
Du.nla"D, the 21 year old son
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Dunlap
Paris, is exhibiting the work
hls four-year curriculum as an
art major at Murrav State as a
requirement fnr a B. s. flcgree
in art.
The exhibit. will "be made up of
cartoons, drawings, paitltlngs,
Cf'ramic.s, sculpture, design, and
photography.
The artist states that his ravorite:s are the cartoons, and that he
is interested in cartooning and
antimation.
Several of the Hems have won
superior ratings in the se.mi-annual jury shows held in the art
division of the fine ar'ts department. Dunlap plans to study
commercial art.
--------

G I I , F
«.t S 00(, t S un,
It's the Fuse--Gepner
T ,

Sunday, April l, is E!lster; but
it's only April Fool's dey, whicl1
means that the Fur.e is due, says
Editor Margery Gepner.
Since that fatal day comes on
Sunday this year, the. annual
humor magazine will be published on MonOay, says Editor Gepner.
The Fuse is a rollicking, funpacked, satirical, funny magazine, says Editor Margery Gepner. The entire campus is waiting breath1essly for publication
of the 1956 Fuse, says Editor
Margery Gepner.

The Murray Florist & Gift Shop
EXPERT FLORAL DESIGNING
800 Olive, Murray. Ky. Phone 364-,T

Hear Columbia's New

HI-FIDELITY
Three Speed Automatic Record Player, with
Diamond Needle ............. ... :........... - ..... $l79.91i

i

Table Model Hi-Fi Set ................. ...............$119.95
Hours of wonderful listening enjoyment. Just right for
your fraternity room or apa1"tment. Terms avr.ilable.

Chuck'"s Music Center
---

An examination of interest to
·Murray students of accounting
has been announced by the U. S.
Civil Service commissiOn for fil~
ing accountant and aUditor positions in Federal agencies in
Washington, D. C., and throughout the country.
A. Carman Repre!'ients
Applications will be. accepted
from senior college students rna- CoJJege at Ag Council
jor1ing in accounting who expect
Prof. A. Carman, of the Murto : complete the four years of ray State agriculture dep"artment,
study within 9 months of the" represented the college at a
elate of .filing application.
meeting of the Kentucky AgrlAppointments will be made to culture Council on March 6 in
pos itions paying entrance salar- Frankfort.
ies of $3,670 a year. There is no
The purpose of this meet-ing
closing date for receipt oi' appli- was to help agriculture economy.
cation.
It was decided that there should
Announcements and applica~ be more specialized farming in
tion forms may be obtail"led from certain areas of the state.
the coil ~ge placement oifice or
The council is a group of ordirectly :from ~e U . S. Civil ganizations interested in improvService commission, Wa~hington ing agriculture. Forty organiza25, D. C.
tions were present at the coundl.

~==-= --

See Yon At

RUDY'S

The Mun-e.y State Intf'rnational n elatiom- club w ill be represented by its presiden t, A nn Kelly Gardner, a t a regional conven-

tion o r Jn ternut.ioool ~elations
rl ubs to be held at I.ouisvma on '
Mnrch 16 and 17.
Thr-re wiU also be a second
delegate .fro m t he Murray group,
hut hJ~ name has not yet been
announ ~ ed.

The dub also plans to send 1wo
or three rep resentatives to the
nat ional cvnvention of IRC to be
held at Phliadelp hia ApriJ 4 and.
6. No definite plans have been
made yet ns to who will attend
this meeting.

So Good to your TASTE _
So Quick on the DRAW!
1
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Mansfield, by
Bostonian, presents these
black and white
saddle oxfo,rds
with ,black
sole.

'1. ~UPERIOR TASTE
, , . And familiar things are the besr. Like Coca-Cola. Full
of fresh, keen sparkle ... natural quick energy . • . 41'14
it's so pure iUid whol e~ome- nnrurally friendly to your
£gllre. Have it whenever you like.

Also JANTZEN bathing suits-3.95 to 5.95

Graham & Jackson

BOnlfD UNDER. AUTHORITY Of TH! COCA·COLA ""COM~ANY BY

PADUCAH

'

BRADBURN HALE ,_...... Owners ........ CLIF COCHRAN

"C~k""

CCC~ COL~

11 a regl"•...,d trade-mcrrk.

BOTTLING CO.

·'

So good to your taste because of L&M's
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier-espe·
cially selected for filter smoking. For the
..flavotyo u want, h e re's the filteryou need.

RELAX WITH

So quiek on the draw! Yes, the flavor
comes clean-through L&:M's all white
Mirocle Tip. Pure white lineidc, pure
wbite outside for cleaner,better smoking•

tM MAKM~DAY BIG REO LETTER
•

